Identifying putative enhancers
H3K27ac ChIP-seq datasets of reads aligned to the mouse genome (mm9) from two replicates each of 16 mouse adult and embryonic tissues were downloaded from the ENCODE project website (Shen et al. 2012) . Regions of significant enrichment were determined using MACS2 with the default parameters (Zhang et al. 2008) . For each replicate, significantly enriched regions within 1 kb were merged into a single region using BEDTools (Quinlan & Hall 2010) .
Enriched regions from each tissue replicate were then combined by merging regions with a minimum overlap of 1 bp. Putative enhancers were identified from the merged tissue replicates by excluding enriched regions that overlapped promoters and exons based on the UCSC genome browser Known Gene dataset (Speir et al. 2016 ).
K-means clustering of putative enhancers
Putative enhancer regions from all 16 mouse tissues were combined by merging regions with a minimum overlap of 1 bp. The R package Rsubread was used to count the number of aligned reads from both replicates that overlapped regions in the combined enhancer list (R Core Team 2016; Liao et al. 2013) . Reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM) values were calculated from the read counts in R using the edgeR package (Robinson et al. 2010 ).
These RPKM values were then normalized based on the multi-IP normalization output across all tissue datasets calculated by CHANCE (Diaz et al. 2012) . These values were then transformed into a matrix with rows as putative enhancer regions and columns as normalized RPKM for each tissue type. For each row, the data were standardized further by subtracting the mean and then dividing by the standard deviation for each value. This matrix was then clustered based on similar H3K27ac signal profiles by kmeans clustering.
Conservation of mouse enhancers in Anolis genomes
Genomic coordinates of putative enhancers with similar enrichment based on kmeans clustering for mouse E14.5 embryonic brain, mouse E14.5 embryonic liver, mouse E14.5 embryonic heart, and mouse E14.5 embryonic limb were used to generate fasta sequence files.
These mouse sequences were used as input for lastz alignments to the A. carolinensis genome (AnoCar2.0). The parameters used for lastz alignment were "--strand=both --scores=HoxD55.q --gap=400,30 --seed=12of19 --transition --hspthresh=3000 --entropy --ydrop=3400 --gappedthresh=6000 --inner=2000". Putative enhancers with multiple alignments within 2,000 bp in the A. carolinensis genome were merged into a single region and all alignments were converted to AnoCar2.0 genomic coordinates. Regions overlapping promoters and exons based on the Ensembl gene annotation (release 81) for AnoCar2.0 were excluded from further analysis.
The AnoCar2.0 coordinates for each of the four putative mouse enhancer categories were used to compare the conservation across the four Anolis genomes using a multiple genome alignment file and the script maf_interval_alignability.py from the bx-python package (https://github.com/bxlab/bx-python) (Miller et al. 2007 ). For a given set of genomic coordinates, this script generates an alignability score by comparing the number of bases aligned for each species in a maf file with the total number of sites within the query region.
Supplementary Methods 3
Comparative morphometric analysis of Anolis osteological preparations Elizabeth D. Hutchins, Inbar Maayan, Eris Lasku, Joel A. Robertson, Stephen C. Pratt, Rebecca E. Fisher, Kenro Kusumi Specimens were weighed using a Mettler Toledo PG5002-S scale (0.01 g accuracy) and snout-vent length (SVL) and tail length were determined using digital calipers (0.01 mm accuracy). Specimens were prepared for osteological analysis using modifications to amphibian protocols (Hanken & Wassersug 1981) including: (1) incubation in 95% ethanol for greater than 5 days, instead of 10% neutral buffered formalin; (2) an Alcian blue concentration of 0.8%; (3) incubation with Alcian Blue carried out at 50°C; (4) specimens cleared over 5 weeks from 1% potassium hydroxide to 100% glycerol (weekly steps of 25%, 50%, 75%, 100% glycerol-1% potassium hydroxide).
Skeletal preparations were photodocumented using either a stereodissecting microscope (Nikon SMZ800 with Coolpix 995 digital camera) or camera (Nikon D60 with DX AF-S nikkor 18-55mm lens). Skeletal elements were quantified relative to a graticule (Lovins) using NIH ImageJ. Appendicular skeletal elements were measured from standardized proximal and distal anatomical landmarks. For the forelimb, the following elements were measured: humerus (head, trochlea), radius (head, distal tip), ulna (olecranon process, distal tip), carpus (proximal border of the radiale and ulnare, proximal border of metacarpals II and III), metacarpal IV (base, head), and cumulative length of digit IV phalanges (base, head). For the hindlimb, the following elements were measured: femur (head, medial condyle), tibia (midpoint of tibial plateau, distal tip), fibula (head, distal tip), tarsus (proximal-most medial point of the proximal tarsal between distal ends of the bones of the crus, distal articular surface with distal tarsals), metatarsal IV (base, head), and cumulative length of digit IV phalanges (base, head). For the manus and pes, digit IV was used, as this is typically the longest digit in anole lizards. Morphometric data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA and Tukey's HSD post hoc in the R statistical package (https://www.r-project.org).
Supplementary Methods 4. Guide tree used for the multiple whole genome alignment. shows the frequency distribution of kmer species in the dataset. The two modes are for homozygous (peak height at frequency 29) and heterozygous (peak height at frequency 13) single copy sequences. Heterozygosity is high, which complicates genome assembly. 
